North Andover Poet Laureate Committee
Meeting AGENDA
Wednesday, November 13, 2019
7:00 PM, Reeve Room, Stevens Memorial Library

- Welcome and opening poem
- Introduction of new member Bridget Rawding
  - round table introductions of current members (spec. Mark and Karen)
- Update/discussion of Pop-up brochure
  - review of assignments and new assignment suggestions
  - updates on assignments, including responses of approached businesses
- National Poetry Month reception
  - review plans and timeline, including Market Basket donation(s)
- Review recent and ongoing poetry activities, including NAHS
- Other items for discussion, including announcements for upcoming local poetry events and possible new member recruitment announcement at Tuesdays4Poetry
- Set next meeting date and appoint secretary pro tem for that meeting
- Closing poem (if time allows)
- Adjournment